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hr the devil. I" Cordelia o( the opening act. The ex-
“How much you will enjoy it!" he quUito repose and tender, childlike 

exclaimed, and they laughed merrily. pace of manner wore fascinating. The 
“But I am »o sorry to disappoint you, lyric role of the King „! France 
nnnn iOHOf„ fori have; turned over a assigned to Octavo I'anaulx, wlm 
new leaf înstëad of Don Juan, I am dered it with much manliness and 
to m ike my first London appearance as ; charm. Theresc V lhault and Caroline 
Wolfram in ‘Tannhauser/ and he is a Bronne were the ltugan and Ouneril 
most saintly character, 1 assure you." both good singers and consummate 

“ llo is dreadfully good," she pouted, j actresses. So well did they enact the 
“■mil oh dear ' ho is such a horo !" feigned tenderness and enthusiastic de- 

“ You don’t blame Elizabeth, then! | votion of the elder daughters, that 
Ah Dona Josefa, I fear women are very ! hardly wondered at the misguided Lear 
much alike all the world over. They , for turning to them rather than to the 
are dreadfully -hocked when men are proud, shy retlcen-e of the younger, 
hid and vet when thev arc good they The whole of the Urst act went off with, 
vote them uninteresting ! It is a crime out a drawback. “ Cordelia " 
to bo bad but it is a blunder to be undoubted success, 
eood and a blunder is worse than a The second act gave llaretti greater 
crime " Ho felt very much at ease with opportunity than the first. The grief,
the bright young girl, and the thought humiliation, and despair of the old
flashed through his brain, “How well king, despised, insulted, driven from his 
wo should get on as brother and sister. " homo by the cruelt y of his daughters, 
He tried to chock the thought, but his wandering on the storm driven moor at 
Cheeks burned with It. , the mercy of a poor faithful fool and a

glad we shall hoar the Wag- mad stranger, and yearning for Ins hau
lier music-dramas at last," said Lady islied child-all were most touchingly 

“I am looking forward and powerfully depicted. Catalina did 
to the London not appear in this act, and the triumph 

was all Adrien's. The audience knew 
how largely he was responsible for the 
beauties of the libretto, and the enthu
siasm knew no bounds. The noble, 
beautiful music was felt to be the 
crowning work of Federicl's genius. It 

a wonderful evening for all who

t 'obust, healthy, brimming over with hesitate," sheam

»ssskî~ K.isssrare.'S» ^itrtrs---^ wérss.-KsaSEB S&srh ™at the corners, and the ghost of a smile | chain i^ber hand^ OYOr al|d

make" h1'more' patlmtie‘ than before stood lo^ki"8 J;t the”h wi^ t/'The 
The tones of her voice w«ro low and | eyes. «• that when /saw you a few 

"" tt tours before, and lie months ago. for the first time in many
Ills eves fell ami he years, I felt repelled and disappointed,
His cjos 1.11 aui n ^ t0-nlght you aro more sympa

thetic to me than any man I have known. 
Awhile ago I avoided you, 1 shrank 
from meeting you, yet now that you are 
near mo your presence seems like some
thing» holy. Which instinct shall I be 
guided by, that or this ?—for both can
not be right.

But both were right, nevertheless, as 
she will understand some day.

Silently he stood by her as she finger
ed the trinkets thoughtfully, hesitat
ingly. He felt almost superstitious 
about her decision. At last she lifted 
her head and gazed smilingly into his

e* A KITH a habit of doing even with impatient
ESPIRITU O A ^ lovers, and it had become quite reason-

man ofably late—so late that even a 
the highest fashion need not fear to 
present himself at an aristocratic 
evening reception. The Lsseglio re- 
coptlon was not to bo a large one, how
ever, in deference to tho beautiful 
widowed Marchioness of I'alalox, whoso 
first appearance in social life it was 
since tho death of her husband, 
nearly four years since.

The ladies received in the drawing- 
t he first floor. Toodoro was

By Henrlet'e U.» ‘ Bklnner.
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run-
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IeSbIeese
gLaU* Adrien sceom

‘Th’iPUL- Adri-nnrfl“d°. *n old frl-nd 
iton bulVat S ,n 11 me. Theodore meeu,
X<m»puêr IV -Theodore lo hi. boyish (anoy

&J5^A5SS"d£p&. ^leaves Pari.

K.’p'riMo
ï?rT,= woo^C.,"!"a Heï Ulher drseouo- 
W<‘i!lmtrbvnr-A?^r0°n ab-eproof Bve year,

£»œb tiserausr sr.
Km two S the greatest living tenors to 
îwl.Tcs'allna iu her debut. Oau turnout I»
‘"vhSpSr’vill —Adrion and Theodore vl.lt 
tho fHsdlere' modoet home at 1 aeey. _ heir

HkSS».,
r.ipiritu to Madame Valor*. and reieliee on
“■bT'xr-Adrien I, displeased with the 
remonstrations of Madame Drlepoule and

‘“vKaple? Bxïvn-TÎéodore propose, (or 1> 
plrlW. hand hr receive his answer Urn

ChïiîfrXV?- Adrien lalke with his valet.
,h

Theodore sue lelle hlm l ho «emit of her

poor manauer. doe aleo takee care ol her 
y<imapterP X Vu"—Adoano longs again lo

now

rooms on
•.total nod in tho dross1 ng-room bv some 
Italian friends, and Adriano mounted 
the stairs alone. Tho sound of lively 
dance-music came from a large* room at 

of tho staircase and ho 
evidently the

pleasant, 
memory only a 
knew it now. 
bowed low before her.

“ Forgive me, Dona Margarita, I fear 
I was very rude." lie spoke as one in 
in a dream. Certainly his first feeling 

of bitter disappointment. All 
his beautiful castlos in Spain had
crumbled away at a touch, 
he had been—he. the sensible, 
headed, heart whole Daretti ! 
absurdly visionary tho passed hours 

seemed, and yet the vision had 
been a very sweet one !

“ You aro very excusable," she said, 
kindly. ‘‘I know well how much I have 
changed. How could you remember me, 
who only saw me three or four times, so

was an

the head 
glanced in. It
music-room, with its polished floor, 
grand-piano, and the absence of drap
eries. Half a dozen young couples had 
the floor nearly to themselves, two 
school-girls
pirouetting gayly around together, 
while in the middle of the room a lad 
still younger with dark floating curls, 

prancing about, led by a young 
whose tall, slender figure moved 

gayly and gracefully along by the side 
of her romping young companion. It 
was a pretty sight, and Daretti lin
gered a moment at tho threshold. The

instant It was not a face that he re- looked then, lie insiatoa, xvitn auesper

with which ahîThâd entered into the face, instead of brushed smoo h and 
young people's pastime. She seemed knotted as you wear it now Tour face
to hesitate a moment on seeing Daretti, was round then ms t' deal looked like tho Mnrgara of six years
hut 1,0 turned away at once with a bow were very p'lump and hadl a gw=at dea the Margura that had believed in
of apology and passed onto the drawing of color ; you were not as tall a y ht an(1 heroes, in brave men and
room, where the majestic butler was are now.and your eyes.were darker and Pereivals and Galahads
announcing his name in broad English eyes >ugh^ ag^n now. She "!f St. Margaret is my counter^1

:‘"ti'io " largo reception-rooms were was partly flattered at thc,laughing! v° ‘ Since she had decided to
pleasantly 8»lled by members of the '-„memory aftor such a laP- o tim w borheart fe,t wonder-
Spanish, Italian, and English colonies and partly amu^ at the unconscmusly fuUy ^ and gay.
of Paris aud a number ol trench implied disparagement o ... ‘-It is mine in-that I am at your feet,
families of rank. Tho announcement looks. She smiled out ife , he repUed bending towards her, and

ripple’ s%£s£ “rw.a EfE£rarl'iH,nuortot .Ml,"
!h“ smlto^h’ich so^traMflgured^her was hers ".tea slight h« ■-«

1 ’ OI. ,i(l tint Hut such moments of happy under
standing aro brief. Other guests were 
arriving, and Margara moved gracious
ly and sweetly forward to fulfil her 
duties as one of the hostesses of the 
evening.

A hand was laid on Daretti s shoulder 
and lie turned round to look into Sir 
Guy Ainsworth's open, pleasant coun
tenance.

“ I've been hunting high and low tor 
vou to introduce you to X ictoire, and 
lo ! hero I find you chatting with he 
if you had been intimate for years. 
Who forestalled me, I should like to 
know ?"

44 \Tictoire ? 
starami re ’. Adriano, 
mean ? 1 have been talking to a young
lady that I used to know as Margara de 
San Roque."

“It is years since any of us have 
called her by that name," said Sir 
Guy. “ When she married Phil there 
were so many Margarets in our family 
—my mother, my sister, and my father’s 
sister—that we began to call her by 
second name, Maria de-las \ ictorias in 
Spanish, which we shortened into the 
French Xletoire. I do not know of any 
who calls her Margara nowadays.’

When she married Phil ! Victoire, 
! The room seemed to 

She had

was on<‘
What a fooliu short dresses were cool-

How 441 am

Ainsworth, 
very impatiently 
season."

44 Wo open in ‘ Tannhauser 
lina, Ijenuartsen, and I—but I do not

3.*raz ssrsiss r* jr-tTSKW
the medal from its chain handed It to goody,. ^ a ^ mueh n,cer yll. waa
"W". bT. Adriano re-
ceivcd it from her, bowing low over her smiled Victoire; “ she posi- from the plan of Shakespeare's tragedy.

Ho felt a sense of relief that Tiltoim,, «mlied X,U^ q[ Many charaoters and incidents had to
crimes " be cut out to preserve tho broad and

They all burst out laughing at this simple outlines of the music-drama, hut 
picture of poor Espirltu. “It is per- the main purpose of the story was the 
fectlv true ’’ continued Victoire, grave- same. The principal Change was in the 
lv "You’should see her visiting tho third act, where Cordelia hears ol her 
poor. When theSistcrs take her to see sister's cruelty and her father's ilegra- 
tho worst eases, where they hardly dare dation, and, forgiving alt, takes leave of 
„0 themselves, she is simply radiant, her husband, and rushes to meet the 
When site meets a really hardened sin- stricken old man. The last act repre- 
„er degraded ami brutal, then it is sented the defeat of the !• ronch armies 
happiness, for she has found a soul truly and the grief of Lear over the mur- 
worth loving." dered form of Cordelia, supported by

Espirltu was scarlet and her eyes and dying in the arms of the laithful 
full of tears, but she laughed Edgar. It was the third act liiat was 

heartily with the rest. considered the gem of the whole opera,
“ I know it,” said Tcodoro, solemnly, and was almost wholly sustained by

“and it makes me feel badly, for I fear Cordelia.
I have deceived thc poor child. I was As Adriano retired from the ovation 
so afraid she would not accept me that after the second act, Madame Dcledoule
I led her to believe I was an abandoned met him at his dreasing r 
reprobate of the darkest hue, and she She was greatly agitated. Catalina had 
took mo at once without a murmur, suddenly felt very faint and had sent 
What troubles me is that I have got to I for Miss Carson. They had gnen her 
keep up the character if I wish to re- restoratives and she was now better 
retain her affection, and I fear it will and ready to go on the stage, but still 
lie a dillicult task." I very nervous. Adriano hurried round

“ Why should it be dillicult ?" re- , to the flies, where Catalina was already 
torted Espirltu. “ You are certainly standing. She was deadly white, but 
ready enough at invention." she smiled bravely at him and held out

“ Comfort yourself, Thendoro," put her hand, 
in Choulex. “ Thc afflicted are almost “This is my opportunity to justify 
as dear to her as sinners, and as the your choice," she said, gayly ;, »»' as 
years go on there will be less need of lie came up to her, taking her hand and 
deception. When you are 'old and de- trying to say something cheering and 
crepit and bald and hard of hearingaud flattering, she suddenly elm g to him 
rheumatic and feeble-minded, then she with an agonized cry, and fell fainting 
will love you dearly for your own sake, in his arms.
and your do2lining years may be spent They carried her to her room and 
virtuously." laid her on the sofa and applied rester-

44 Oh, don’t don’t," pleaded Espiritu. atives, but all felt instinctively that no 
44 It is too bad to talk of me in this way. amount of restoratives would bring her 
It. is all Victoire’s fault ; she began it, ;tlto condition to sing again that night, 
and I will have my r-venge. She loves £n his distress, Adriano would have 
sinners herself, for all she may say, and given up everything, but the manager 
a great deal more than 1 possibly could. reCalled him to his senses. Miss Car- 
Why, wc have been going for days to son was Senorita Disdier's understudy, 

horrible old creature, repulsive to shc was on hand and ready to take the 
the last degree, who railed against the part, and after a word of explanation to 
rich and against religion till it made the audience the curtain would go up 

blood curdle. But somehow the in flVe minutes. Adriano looked down
at the hall-conscious form of Catalina 
much as Lear must have looked at the 
murdered Cordelia supplanted by her 

Madame Delepoule was wring- 
her hands in anguish, and the 

crying ike a

now
woman

•Cato-

hand.
made him happy and light-hearted

and she, with that color in her 
and that light in her eyes,

ad ex 
ADSOIl

an ovation 
cover Oi‘g

favorite of many seasons 
une of the biggest lions of l'aris society. 
The stately, aristocratic Countnoss d’ 
Usseglio received him with cordality as 
one of the family, and Daretti then 
turned to where the Marchioness of 
Palafox was receiving by her side. 
How lovely she still was as sho stood 
tliore, sad, widowed, crowned with 
gray, hut tender, high-souled, distin
guished as ever, nnd with tho added 
dignity of sorrow and a touching gentle
ness aiid consideration of manner ! lie 
bowed low before lier and kissed the 
hand site extended cordially to him, 

then glanced from her to the

betrothed to
a rare one on
think of something to say 
would keep it there. Again lie looked 
earnestly into lier face, and what a re- 
tined, sensitive, high-bred face it 
how dainty thc outlines, how tender the 
shadows !

“ This is not the first time you have 
met me of late without recognizing me," 
she said, still smiling.

There was a ricli color mounting ill 
her checks now, and Adriano wondered 
how ho could have thought for an in
stant that she was less pretty than form-

i ritual

noin door.

was ;oi'jet Margura.

CHAPTER XVIII.
-Softly the light robes she doih wear 

tiwaep down the stair, eager hear' lead wildly beat 
shall behold her, stately, sweet,
All good and fair !

ute with her beaming eyes 
shook,

—Uelia Tnaxter.

r asShe hold* mo m Full of bright surprise ;

My heaven bus !____ _z—Bss iiFSSS=minutes later, waa con fronted by his com(, t0 our house six years ago, but have done a beauty _
sus- rxErSFEzffs
Stopping’toVtake0 hrmuT, where are l"en through B6 V6,r.? ‘""^whUthe
tpiritu's friends, the San Deques? t, such a dear boy and had tton," he thought.. "I wond«^haUhe
Where do tlioy live, and what lias hap- , l„,auti(,1i face, and now it is like story of her life ha. b • ' h
ociicd to them all ?" a fairy atory to have him turn out such consecrated look a of a young nun

“Good gracious, Adriano, how you , nPi„ra of singera!" who has learned that life is vanity and
startled mol 1 will toll you everything ' Ï. Tho(Klore still has the same ang-lic has turned from the world to devote
1 know just as quick as I van. lliey coulltona„ce," said the marchioness, herself to hcayen thou„hts as
have lived in England for several years, „Wo all cal, him tl,e young St. He so ^«rbodm 1 is thoughts a
hut tliis year they have been spending stnnllon” ho stood silently contempfatmgner tnat
tho winter at Nouilly and are g ling to ' v'ppUia looked up at the big, darkjman 1,0 ‘‘i'1 "B.rBnnt 'to "rouso him He
their London house next week. The beforo llcr. "How very unlike you another attempt ho realized that Lady Ainsworth
marquis died four years ago, one of the lirothers are !" she remarked, demure- started, for this time ' wliirl round with Adriano.
younger hoys was drowned soon after. , slm was speaking, but he had no more „ , used t() beUnownas Margara."
The eldest bey, Roque, gave up his 14 Dona Josefa," exclaimed Adriano, idea than tho dead what s ^ Yes, of course, he might have guessed
title and entered a monastery. Jaime jn laughing remonstrance, “ what have to him. vnnp mrdon atrain " it'- Hers was just the face for the sad
is in business in England, for you know , done to deserve that ?" I have to beg your pardon aga ^ little history that had always so
they lost a groat deal of property in p,.piiia laughed too. “But aro not ho stammered, thoronghls disconvertea touched him- Hc had put Lady A,ns-
I'uba during the insurrections and are barytones always villains ?" she asked, and blushing eep y. > foments worth up on a pedestal as “ a widow 111- 
not as rich as they used to be. lhe .., alvvay9 think of them as such from he not be mMsible . deed," far removed by her tragic little
rest are all living with their mother. i)ona Juin and lago downward, if in- te study that sweet face ^e and more^ romanee {rom every-day loves and lov-
Espiritu sees Margara nearly every ......t 0,„, can go farther down I" Why waa there any But of ers, and it had been a positive s.iock.to
day, and you surely remember that the “ It is an unfortunate trait of ours, tional talk between t e • him to have Ainsworth suggest that
younger sister, tho one we used to call h(, admitted. course sho could not know wliat he was ^ might marry again. Ami she now
Pepilla, betrothed to our sister other guests now claimed the hos- feeling. va turned out to be his Margara, his pnn-
Elein's brother, (ientilo d' Usseglio, do tosses' attention, nnd ho was free to ' A penny for y K . ' , ce9si nere a fierce pang of jealousy
do you not? They will ho married ill look about him. He was greatly dis- said, flippantly, to relieve shot through him. Who was that man
London next month, and that wo shall ;l|l|,ointed to soe no trace of Dona Mar- rassment. ho who had stepped iu between them and
be connected." , , g'u-ita. Ho sauntered through the . ! >V ^/IrB. hil.kinc Dona Mar- carried her off, and won the first tender

“ I knew that Gentile was botrothed, r„onls, greeting one acquaintance and siglied. 1 ^ ‘ , Mf.| n„d some- devotion other maiden heart? Yet,
but I thought they told me it was to an an„ther, stopping to have a few words ganta, he added,, aloud, ana n»- ^ aU_ poor fellow, who could be
English girl," replied Adriano, slowly. horP an(i there, and welcomed every- thing of the deep reverence y jealous of the helpless sufferer who had
“Well, the San ltoques have lived wbore with eager smiles. But ho could patliy ho e if vou had won, not a wife, but only a nurse to

principally in England since t he mar- b.irdly command himself to carry on tones— I was thinking t » soothe his dying pillow ? And Guy had
uilia's death. This is the first time eoliv0rsatlon, for Ids mind wandered changed it v>M with the Cl. P aald that it was more from pity and
tlioy have como to l’aris for five years. and his eves were continually glancing tliat comes over g f ■ ' gratitude than for love that she had
Wo slia 11 surely meet them all this towai.ds the door to see wlio entered, been seven times true. tl) bia ai,le. Adriano caught his
evening, for the Vountess d'Vssoglio, At blst gathered himself together LT irn'lssIMetodouht his slneorl breath. Surely the eyes
with her son and daughter, have l.ouo with an effort. audit was • P; 'ised and touched looked into his to-night had never .,o
to l'aris on purpose to bo near the San “ 1 cannot stand this any longer! I ity. Margara was surp_ brightened for any other man ! Heaven
ltoques, and tho reception which tho musl find out where she is, and it will Her lip qmvered slig y, . had kept her for him at the price of
rountess is giving this evening is for |10 a dmieult place to reach if I do not ^kman^ Muerions! * sympathetic", that other poor fellow's suffering and
lKAdriano looked and fell stunned. g* He* excused himself to surrounding seemed to see straight into her soul, uly(.bp*)t|ie yoang widow knelt at her 
“ It is extraordinary,1" ho kept repeat- friends and crossed the room to where and she, usually ao resoriuiu, bedside that night there were happy
ing. "It is extraordinary. Do you |.epilla was standing talking to Gentile strange rea, moss t.clot mmi »« toars in her eyes, and her prayers were

that they aro living right here, d Asseglio and to tho young lady of the its very depths. It we ” frequently interrupted by a sobbing,
almost at our door, and we are soon to dan00.6 silent and abstracted, but h,s next „ T‘iank God, Thank God!" Why
bo connected, and I never knew it, .. , mist, Dona Josefa," said Dav- words were ma lighter vein. ,he wept, or why sheshouldbcgrate-
nevor dreamed of it? And you say tho ettv “ t hat my villainies do not shut me I have been honest iionaMargar ful, she hardly knew. Her mind dwelt
marquis is dead, that gallant, loyal ont altogether from tho pale of your ita and you owe me that Pen j on the twenty-two years of_ her life-
eentleman, an l one of tho little boys friendship?" „ 9h! L, "!BBcd " sTe reultod her happy, busy, loving childhood her
drowned ? Oh, what cruel suffering Serve God, love me, and mend ! roaddy you are pardoned, P ^ visionary, romantic girlhood, the touch
for those tender, loving women 1" a|m quoted, laughingly with that, do- smiling brightly. But j • 0f first love on her innocent heart, her

The sudden, emotion that had seized mure uttlo way of saying daring things trust me tor «. ,, „ crucl disillusions, the tragedy of h 'r
Darett i at tho remembrance of a girl- tb.lt made it impossible to misunder- I claim my rewar . , ’ abort, unhappy married life, and the
ish face, soon but for a tow times many stand her. Before he had time to make doterminodly. round witb lonely years of her widowhood with its
years before, struck him with super- the rejoinder that was on his tongue s You do not caJJy J hinL- that will unsatisfied aspirations. Aud now, sud-
stitious force, coming so soon after Ins ,,ml, she added: My sister is anxious you, but you have ngHjt “ denly, a new light broke in that seemed
1 ilk witli Monsigtioro lanson. X rest- to meet you, Count Daretti, so you had do as \\oll, ‘ * . • i f nm to glorify a tall, stalwart lorm, and
less feeling urged him to go forth and better runaway if you do not wish to tho dainty clmtolame at e beam from a handsome, intellectual
seek the face that haunted him, and he .......mverted." "'h-'h hung a number of sma l chan countc„anee and deep, expressive eyes,
rould hardly possess his soul in patience “ It was for vour sister that I eiino and trinkets, bho detacnea glowing with truth and tendernoss.
till evening. Ho yielded to hisro- to inquire," said Adriano. “ I did not and laid themon h.s mn, . Victoire Ainsworth buried her face m
mantle fancies without a struggle -m- aoe |M,r to pay my respects to her as I I am a8 gc”t‘ a y „ ’Cnnv ” lier hands, and again and again soblied
deed, almost gladly. entered." ™ay S the nrrttv trifles, beneath her breath, though she hardly

“Well, well!" ho thought. "How “ Would you remember her if you saw or°thBn Bidnsities of value, llid- knew why, " Thank God 1 Thank God !
are the mighty ral ton l But a tow days her again? ,, . ,iol ith dcn araong thc rest was a small gold
since I was aspiring to a consecrated ( h perfect > . 1 ; medal bearing on one side the image of
«•elilncv with a jovous heart, and now conviction; but 1 feaied she was not meia h victoires nul on theall myCgay poae^ is gone! Tj,ore are a here fo-nigh, Sl.e has no, been ,n the ^7»°representation oi^/Margaret 
»iUh” ......... ^rr'âudPepmagianced w.» D-e^gon hm-oath i^tooL Ad

•Tatra ami
gazed into the pale, sweet face in utter and looked her straight m } ho eyes apau. 
astonishment and incredulity. “Here choose I, joy '* tuo .one

"Margara! No.it is impossible!" quencc,'" he quoted m English. Like 
ho exclaimed, totally oblivious of the Bassanio of old among the caskets 
fact that ho was staring at the young find herein fair Margare s ^ tor- 

with tho full power of his in- Veit." Then seeing a look »
tense eyes amt tint ho had spoken of consternation on her face, »e added
her bv'llio familiar diminutive of her hastily; "I’erhaps l am taking too much 

' No, it was some mistake! Mar- in choosing this. Are you attached to 
gara,,his Margara, with a glowing, hrilli- It? Is it perhaps a souvenir . 
ant,laughing-eyed, rosy-lipped creature, “I have promised, and 1 must not

its own
Ainsworth?" 

" YVhat do you
Lady

grace of Go<l touched her, and at last 
sho asked for tho sacraments. Then 

should have seen Y'ietoire ! She
rushed up to this dirty old hag and act- ajstors. 
ually threw her arms round her, and ;ng 
hugged and kissed her as if she were thc sympathetic Teodoro 
loveliest object in the world !" child.

Lady Ainsworth flushed in her turn Louise Carson took l’aris by surprise 
aud pretended to shudder. that night. She was a popular siuger,

“ It makes me creep now to remember with a light, trilling, bird-like voice, 
it," sho said, laughing, and giving her and waa a bright and attractive actress, 
dress a little shako. During Espiritu’s As Zerlina, or ltosina, or Lady Henri- 
recital sho had looked down steadily, etta, she was perfection, hut no one kau 
but now as she raised her eyes she felt ever associated ideas of tragedy or 
rather than saw that Daretti’s were pathos with her brilliant, somewhat 
fixed upon her with an expression of in- nippant personality. It came to them 
describable tenderness, his dark lashes aa a revelation when she appeared on 
wet with unshed toars. the stage as Cordelia, with much of t îe

Catalina, sitting opposite them, also nobie simplicity and pathetic charm 
saw the expression of his eyes. Some- wbich had distinguished the lhsdier. 
thing seemed to draw tightly about her ] |ur voice was a little light, her figure 
heart, she felt faint, and the air of the aomewhat diminutive for her part, bat 

grew suffocating. It was with an |,er impersonation was fairly mem. 
effort that she controlled herself sutlic- Who had ever dreamed that tho little 
iently to remain seated. She hardly \ American could slug with such brea 
knew what was being said around her. j alul sustained power, could phrase .utn
At last she excused herself nn the such perfection of musical grace, coma
ground of being fatigued after tho re- threw such tenderness, such grief, sura

, Daretti followed, lier to thc courage and fervor, such depth of love
He was deeply concerned at her and sacrifice into her voice, could act

with such finished art, with such ap
pealing grace and sweetness . t tie 
very surprise 
triumph. Tho Disdior

But Adriano did not forget. Every 
gesture, every intonation, every finest 
touch that ho and Choulex had labored 
to impart to Catalina, or that her own 
genius had suggested, were ■a'tmu‘‘y 
and most effectively reproduced by 
Carson, but Catalina's glorious voice, 
Catalina's beautiful presence, and tne 
spontaneity and freshness and magnet
ism of her genius were to him tatauy 
wanting. Tho pathos of tho situation 
made his own acting, as thc despair
ing, grief-stricken, dying father, more 
intense, more real. His Lear ol t 
l’aris stage was, if possildo, more won
derful, more heart-breaking than that” 
his first triumph on the stage ot - 
Scala at Milan.

Tho cruel situation had worked lus 
feelings up to tho highest pitch. A 
the green-room door was uegia i 
carrying Miss Carson's cloak ostenta
tiously over his arm. He sauntered w 
to Daretti, and inquired for Miss Uis- 
dier's health with hypocritical concern. 
Adriano replied shortly and contempt™ 
ously, but tlie ill-concealed sneer o 
triumph on Ooglaire's face was too rnuen 
for liis long-pent-up anger. Me '"ll*his hand and gave Catalina’s treacherous

the check.

that had

hearsal

paleness.
“ 1 have begged you not to overwork, 

Catalina," he said, kindly, “ and 1 fear 
you have not listened to me. Believe 

I would rather give up 4 Cordelia ’ 
was

of the thing added to her
forgotten.

me,
altogether than feel that thc strain 
injuring you. It is not too late now to 
put it off. Lot me speak to the manage
ment and they will arrange another 
date and he looked down on her with 
a tender solicitude that almost made 
her forget that other glance sho had in
tercepted a moment before.

She shook her head. “ 
bettor to have it over," she repeated.
44 I could not stand the strain of delay, 
or the humiliation of giving it up. I 
only wish it were to-night instead of to
morrow."

He turned away with a half sigh and 
many misgivings.

Catalina passed another restless night 
with macy wakeful hours and distress
ing dreams. In the morning she sum
moned her maid, and, without confiding 

I in Madame Delepoule, stole from thc 
house to consult a famous physician 
much in vogue among singers and actors 
for his skill with refractory throats and 
nerves. By noon sho already fait ex
cellent effects from his remedies. Iu 
the afternoon she had a long, refreshing 
sleep, accompanied with roseate dreams. 
She had had a grand success, 
fortune of her family was secured and 
Adrien was fully justified in his choice 
of her, and was kneeling at her feet 
pouring out expressions of gratitude 
and admiration.

Thc most crowded house of several 
seasons greeted 44 Cordelia " that

It will be

CHAPTER XIX
" Trembla, tnou w etch 

Thou hast wi'hin th. o undivulged crimes, 
Unwhipp'd of juatioel' _Kln, L„„.

llorteiiso Delepoule luvd taken Lady 
Ainsworth and her sister to see the 
last rehearsal of “ Cordelia, and sho 
now bogged the Darcttis and Choulex, 
with young D'Vssoglio, to return to 

and have lunch informally

heart beats none 
iliat one more has slidden in among the 
million, and then the whole world puts 

different look. Oh, little girl !
ever slip away from the 

' We were di-

The
on a
why did you 
million six years ago ? 
vulod for some inscrutable reason, per
haps to put your knight to the tost. 
Mas! he failed, but God in Ills dear 
eur-y' is bringing our paths together 
again,‘and your young heart, passing 
through many sorrows, will have learned 
a lesson of compassion I"

Tho hours wore away, as hours have

foo a stinging blow across
Ocglairo sprang back as pale « 

death, the breath hissing through 
closed tooth. He looked llP0 
There were no witnesses to tho ( c« ^

“ Coward !" ho exclaimed ; ! '
coward ! Y'ou aro twice my size, aswordsman.

lier rooms 
with lier, as Espirltu had como m for 
the day to see Catalina, and they would 

little feast over the new-mak-e a merry
ly betrothed, .....

Peoilla’s gay voice greeted Adriano.
“ You know wo leave for London in a night. Catalina’s refined, picturesquo 

few days, Count Daretti, and fie very beauty had never appeared to greater

woman

know that I am noyou
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But I should have ex 
to give a blow in the 

41 The choice of v
vou," replied Daretti
log on his heel.
venienco.

“ f shall not give y 
of thofight you wo 
Oeglaire, “ but I ch 
own way. Undorstai 

us from now 
To tho deatli

hetweon 
death.

“ A duel, if yo 
Llaretti, carelessly, 

with yourway, 
death !*

Tf> HF re,

THE SOUL OF SEX’
HY MAURICE K

Sister Margaret’!
the fro 
Tho c- 

the roman

more rosy as 
her checks, 
posed by 
pensive soul dead tc 
— had no manner of 
in her case ; it littod
air of bustle that per

Every negri
shoveling snow

scape, 
was
and Sister Margarc 
ergctic turn, claspt 
spair within her sp< 
viewed the rnoven 
44 boys " of forty an 
ment of the conv. 

turned theCæsar 
graceful languor of 
summer.

44 It’s mo -it’s I, 
ing herself, for,alth< 

not a teaching 
grammatical purist 
like to tuck up my 
amongst them. Si 
would do more in h 
hands than all t 
wooden spades."

There had been î 
door-bell, and Sist 

absithe temporary 
opened it ; but no 

Sister Margaret, 
the high steps, loot 
young girl with d 
sprightly step, ant 
as blue as her eyes 
nodding at the go> 

44 Mary Ann Mi 
self ; “ and it’s Mi 
and Mary Ann M 
blue bows and hc 
foolish young men 
and her old motl 
the wash-tub. T 
mothers—they’re 
with their childr
Tipperary woman, 
Kerry. And wha 

Sister Margarc 
tramps. The con 
rich, and tho pri 
had some econon 
treatment of the 
but nevertheless, 
Margaret’s cool 
which pierced t 
men, the weary 
wanderer found t 
but bounteous.

Tho man who 
up from under th 
kitten in his h 
hair had made it 
tered crown of h 
ment, buttoned < 
coat of tho kind 
glossy, worn ; an 
made for a muc 
this red-haired i 
shoes were tied 
frost-bitten wri 
frayed sleeves o

44 Another dri 
thought Sister 5
iy-1

One look at 
marred by sox 
sandy-colored ! 
She knew her i 
were as much o 
cent little boy* 
molasses and 
hours. There 
tho helpless bre 
to her experien 
was not of tho ’ 

44 It’s some v 
poor creature ! 

with halfy
don’t live Ion 
of them get are 
Well, what is 
asked in her pi 

I am sorry t 
ther," said the 
44 but I just j 
this
got itself altno 

The Sister <
gray fur.

44 I’ll take 
salle can't bri 
chen lire it mi 

“ Is there ai 
That brogui 

\ n Kerry— w 
heart. She k 
economic the< 
cncd by tho 
Kerry brogu 
with all her 
the brogue 
Sho was well 
lessness of an 
sufficiently tc 
her to make 
sources of tl 
pay tho retai 
the care of t 
other detail 
capable hand 
thing to cat, 
peal for him 
all Sister N 
eye, for tli 
Still, Mothe 
and this was 
far for a stra 
soul were in 
to sift the 
boiler until 
be restored 
and the soui 
tion in her 
tho questio

“ Do yot 
good man ?

Tho man 
wisp of hail 
hat seome< 
Margaret’s 
a beautiful

: 
if

m
y-
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